
(From the Mail and Empire.)
Consecon, Jan. 23.—For some time 1 

this village and neighborhood ha» 
been ringing with the story of David 
Rowe. Mr. Rowe is u farmer, who lia» 
lived on a farm three miles from here 
all ills lifetime, and is known to every 

and child for miles 
Some time ago his friends

man, woman 
around.
noticed a great change in his phys
ical appearance, and no little com
ment 'was made as to the rapidity 
with which he was failing in health. 
From a strong, vigorous man he had 
become a bent and crippled invalid. 
Recently, however, he has appeared 
to Ills friends sturdy and straight, 
strong and well, and with all his old- 
time vigor and health. Knowing that 
such a case would be of great public 
interest, your correspondent visited 
Mr. Rowe to get the facts. Mr. Rowe 
in a modest man of few words, frank, 
straightforward and truthful. After 
having Introduced myself, he said—

" You need not apologize for visiting 
mo, to enquire into this matter. I do 
not consider it an intrusion at all. I 
havo little to say beyond the fact that 
as every body round here knows, I was 
bent nearly double with Kidney Trou-* 
b!e> pains in my shoulders, spine and 
email of my back. The ^ufferln^ 1 
endured was eometh’ng fearful. f 
could not stand up straight to save 
my life. I could do &io work. I nom* 
suited my physician and took his pre
scribed medicines, but got no better.
I read In the newspapers how Dodd's 
Kidney Pills were curing people of 
Kidney Disease, Lame Back and Rheu
matism. I bought a box from MjflP 
German, who keeps the grocery here. 
Before it was ail used I began to re
cover, and after I had used ten boxes 
I- was entirely cured, and now, as you 
eee, I am in perfect good health. This 
to my story. You can print It If you 
like, as I havo nothing to hide, and It 
may satisfy a good many people who 
knew of my previous condition to 
know how I was cured."

" Hn,Te you any objections to signing 
a written statement?" enquired *he 
Reporter.

“ Non© whatever/1 answered Mr. 
Rowe; "just you go ahead and write 
down what I say."

At Mr. Rowe's dictation, I prepared 
the following statement, which he 
cheerfully signed—

“I bad very severe pain in my 
back, more or leas, for upwards of 
two years. It Commenced in my 
shoulders, and extended down my 
spine, finally concentrating it» 
full; force in what to commonly 
called tlie small of my back, or 
across my kidneys, and there 
the pain was almost unendurable.
It food© me go- bout over. I could 
not straighten up to save my 
life. When I went to urinate 
it gave me great pain, and yo« 
can Just imagine a man, suffer
ing as I did, was not able to do 
much. I consulted a physician, 
and he prescribed for me, but to 
no benefit. I noticed in the pa
pers how that Dodd’s Kidney Pills • 
were curing make cases of Kid
ney Disease and Rheumatism, 
and I determined to- give them: a 
trial. I purchased a box off Mrs. 
German, who kept groceries and 
patent medicines here. I did no* 
feel any benefit at first, but be
fore I had finished the flrbt bo*
I began to feel a change for the 
better. I took in all ten boxes, 
and they have entirely cured 
me. I have no pains in my back 
or across my kidneys, and I am 
a well man to-day through taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

tttlgned) DAVID ROWE.
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(Witness)
W. J. MARSH.

Those who may read this article, 
and do not know Mt. Rowe, cannot 
fully appreciate the position he 
holds In this community. He is an able 
farmer, well ami favorably iknown, 
and os an evidence of his character 
for truthfulness and honesty I 
pend tlie statement of )ir. J. J. Ward, 
the local justice of tlie lienee—

This is to certify that I am 
personally acquainted with Mr. 
David Rowe and know him to 
a man of truth, a man of sterling , 
honesty ami integrity, whose 
word eould always be relied on, 
and a gentleman well and fa
vorably known in Consoeon and 
vicinity, and, In Tact, all tlirough 
the county, and . any statement 

, lie might give you I have no hesi
tation in saying that you need 
not be afraid to use, as a gen
tleman of Mr. Rowe » standing 
giving a written statement tvould 
lie sure to carry weight with It.

J. J. WARD,
Justice of the Pe:ve in and for ‘ 

the County of Prince Edward#
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people seem always to love, and 
which to well suited to the rapid 
movement of the canoe. It Is evid
ently European in its origin, though 
its words cannot be traced to any 
of the songs now in vcjgure in Old 
France. The popularity of this old 
melody may be imagined from the 
fact that there are any number of 
versions of the same ballad through
out the rural settlements, each with 
a chorus and air varying according 
to locality.—Universal Magazine.

THE ME CASE.
A Mail and Empire Representative 

Investigates.

THE PARTICULARS IN FULL.
£

Consecon Has a Sensation, the Like 
of Which It Has Not Experienced 
for Years—David Rowe Gives a 
Written Statement of the Facts of 
the Case.

1
EDWARDS WHO 

WENT BEFORE I
A» S

The preference of the British people 
for the name Edward VII. over Albert 
I. is easily understood, says the New 
York Journal. »

Albert has never been a royal name 
in England, and not often on the 
continent. It lias no great associa
tions anywhere. The name Edward is 
bound up with the greatest everts 
of English history.

Even before the Conquest the laws 
of Edward the Confessor became the 
standard by which men judged the 
state of their 'liberties for the next 
century and a half.

After the Conquest Edward I. be
came the greatest of all English Sov
ereigns. He may be called the father 
of the English Constitution, with Its 
distribution of tliei powers of govern
ment among King, Lords and Com
mons, and he was a great adminis
trator and a great general as well.

Edward If. was weak, but Edward 
III. was a ruler of good character 
and ability, ami the most splendid 
military triumphs of England, tlie vic
tories of Creoy and Poictiers—Illum
inated his reign. Tlie credit for them 
belonged, however, to a not lier Ed
ward, Ids famous son, the Black 
Prince. '

Edward IV. was a dashing adven
turer, whose meteoric flights on and 
off the throne in liis struggles with 
Henry VI., Queen Margaret and War
wick give dramatic interest to the 
Wars of the Roses.

The sad fate of the little Edward 
V., murdered with his brother by Ids 
wicked uncle, the ogre Richard III., 
in tlie Tower, has a place in all chil
dren’s story books along with the 
touching tale of the ‘‘Babes in the 
Wood.”

Finally Edward VI.. who died at slx- 
.teen, allowed such precocious promise 
that Ids people could imagine any
thing possible if lie had lived.

It Is hardly possible that Edward 
VII., can do as well as the greatest 
of his predecessors'of the name, but 
lie will certainly do better than tlie 
worst, and he may esteem himself 
fortunate If lie measures up to tlie

iaverage. V

A SINGING PEOPLE.

The Ballads or Chansons of French 
Canada.

The chaiisons, or ballads, which still 
live among the Freiieli-Cunadiaii habi
tant», have often been mentioned _by 
travellers, novelists, and essayists, 
though no English writer that I van 
recall to mind ha» ever attempted to 
cultivate tlie subject as its inter
est demands, Without pretending to 
go tit any length into thia subject 
which would require a large volume, 
if it should be treated oil its mer
its—there arq a few, features to 
which I may cursorily allude. TJic 
ballad» which have so long been in 
vogue among the people of the Pro
vince of Quebec and tlie Northwest 
ore essentially characteristic of a 
raw extremely conservative of old 
customs and tiiiditloü», Thcye ballade 
are the same In spirit, and often in 
word», as those which their ancestors 
brought from Bretagne, Normandy, 
and Franche-Comte, and which were 
sung by the coureurs-tien-bois in
their foreet haunts, and by the habi
tants at their village gatherings in 
old times. Some have been adapted 
to Canadian eceiiery and associations ; 
but, on the whole, the most of them 
are essentially European, in spirit and 
allusion. The French nation sang her 
babe to sleep by lier cottage door, 
the habitant swung his axe among 
the pines, the voyageur «lipped his 
paddle in Canadian waters, to 
the »ame air that we 
cam hear on the bank» of the 

Lawrence or tlie St. Maurice. The 
Celtic «mi Latin races have always 
been famous for their ballads, and tlie 
French-Canadian of tlie present day 
lias preserved the poetic instincts of 
his raw. The Canadian lumberer, 
among th© pines of tlie Ottawa and 
its tributaries, the metis of the rivers 
of tli© "Lone Land,” still sings 
snatches of tlie songs which the 
eurs-des-bois who followed Du Lliut 
were wont to sing as they flew along 
Canadian rivers, or cfamped beneath 
th© shade of tlie pines and the maples 
of til© western woods, and which can 
even now be heard at many a Bre
ton an<l Norman festival. The words 
may be disconnected, and seem like 
nonsense verse, but there is for all a 
sprightlinees In the air and rhythm 
which is essentially peculiar to the 
old French, ballad. It seems impossible 
to »et the words to the music of the 
drawing-room. There they seem tame 
and meaningless, but when they are 
sung beneath tnc forest shade, or 
amid th© roar of rushing waters, the 
air becomes imbued with the spirit 
of the surroundings. It has been well 
observed by a French Canadian 
writer, to whom we are Indebted for 
tli© only collection we at present pos
sess of these ballads, “that there 
are many of these songs which are 
without beauty, except on tine lips of 
tlie peasantry." Whoever had heard 
them sung in French-Canadlan homes 
must confess that there Is every 
truth in this remark :"There Is some
thing sad and soft in their voices 
which imparts a peculiar charm to 
these monotonous airs, in which their 
whole existence seems to be reflect
ed ! It is witli tlie voices of the pea
santry as with tlieir eyes. Their 
look, accustomed to wide horizons and 
a uniform scenery, lias a quietness, 
a calm, a monotony, if you like, which 
•Is not to be found among the inhabi
tants of tlie cities."

Among tlie numerous ballads snng 
tai Quebec, there is none so popular 
with all classes, from Gaspe to tlie 
Red River, ns “En roulant ma boule.” 
one of those merry jingles which the

still
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA
GREEN OR BLACK i

A\There is nothing artificial about these teas. The 
purity is unquestioned, the flavor is delicious, the 
bouquet is a revelation. If you have never tasted 
British grown teas a treat awaits you. Japan tea 
drinkers, try Ceylon Green.
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you, at any rate. You have just ad
mitted, that if he had known that 
there was any chance ai our being 
fellow passengers you would not have 
been here.”

She did not answer birr immediate
ly. She was looking fi: edly out of 
the window. Her face sejmed to him 
more than ordinarily gra re. When she 
turned her head, her eyes were 
thoughtful—a little sad.

“You are quite right,”
“My uncle does not think 
me to make any acquaintances in this 
country. We are not here for very 
long. No doubt he is right. He has at 
least reason on his side. Only it is a 
little dull for me, and it is not what 

ve b:en used to. Yet there 
sacrifices always. I cannot tell you 
any more. You must please not ask 
me. You are here, and I am pleased 
that you are here! There! will not 
that content ypu ?”

“It gives me,” he answered earn
estly, “more than contentment ! It is 
happiness !”

“That is precisely the sort of thing 
you are not to say. Please understand 
that !” >

He accepted the rebuke lightly. He 
was far to> happy in bzing with her 
to be troubled by vague limitations. 
The present was good enough for him, 
and he did his best to entertain her. 
He noticed with pleasure that she did 
not even glance at the pile of papers 
at her side. They talked without in
termission. She was interested, even 
gay. Yet he could not but notice that 
.every now and then, especially at any 
reference to the future, her tone grew 
graver and a shadow passed across 
her face. Once he said something 
which suggested the possibility of her 
living always in England. Slhe had 
shaken her head at once, gently but 
firmly.

she said, 
it well for

I ha are

(To be Continued.)

The Wise and
The Foolish Maidenï

Ï A Parable by SENATOR SHANE.

In a certain town dwelt two maid
ens, and they were both fair to look 
upon. And one was wise and the other 
was otherwise. Ami the wise maiden 
did listen to her mother, who spake 
thus—“My daughter, if thou would’st 
wed early and well, »ee to it that 
thou dost not flirt with many men, 
who will admire thee to thy face, but 
when thou urt not there, lo ! they 
will despise thee and condemn thee; 
but listen to my voice, and cast thine 
eye over all tlie race of young men, 
and when thou seest a likely one, 
draw him to thy side With all maid
enly arts and keep him there. Suffer 
not that lie goeth from tliee ; not for 
the space of even it minute, lest lie 
fall a prey to brighter eyes and more 
alluring glances. And it shall be that 
if* thou lookest not upon tlie other 
men who may admire thee lightly, 
but dost give all thy mind and all 
thy heart to the winning of this 
chosen one, thou slialt have the desire 
of thy heart, anil tlie man to thine.”

And th© maiden did as she was bltl- 
den, and it came to pa 
mother liad prophesied.

Anti the foolish maiden’s mother did 
toy likewise unto her, but this maiden 
turned a deaf ear and did deem that 
lier mother’s advice was bad, and she 
did listen. Instead thereof, to the 
counsels of her own vain heart, and 
did scatter her smiles and divide her 
company amongst divers men. And no 
maiden at the halls did Juive so many 
different partners us tjiis one. But 
the summers waxed and waned and 
none did nsk for the maiden’s hand. 
Ahd after many moons she came to 
see the folly of her ways, and thought 
with bitterness what a fine estab
lishment the wise maiden had. And 
she did strive to do likewise, but, alas! 
it was too late. For no man cared 
to tie himself to such a heartless 
flirt, and the foolish maiden mourned 
in vain.

Moral—Take aim at one bird.
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WIDOWS OF LATEST STYLE.

Crape-Wrapped Women are no 
Longer hi the Mode.

The widow of tradition is becoming 
a tiling of the past. No longer does 
a woman typify her bereaveinent by 
those eloquent frills of white, deep
ly bordered handkerchiefs and sweep
ing cràpd veils. One rarely sees one 
of tlioso windows nowadays, except 
on tli© stage. Mourning was over
done and elaborated to such an ex
tent in recent years that in many 
cases it was positively gay. When 
modistes began to put chic little 
crap© rosette» and jaunty bows of 
th© same gruesome material on the 
shoulders of the bereaved one, it be
came on© of the horribly humorous 
effect» that are indissolubly 
nocted with undertakers 
trapping of woe. The hideous crape 
veil, xvJUch was the distinguishing 
.Tudge of the widow, to rarely seen 
except at funerals; in fact, crape has 
lost its fashion as an emblem of sor
row. Likewise the inch deep borders 
that were seen on handkerchiefs and 
on notepaper, and even visiting cards 
have been ruthlessly swept out of 
sight.

Th© modern widow does not accent 
tuate bar woe by clothes, and there is 
little doubt that the new century will 
gradually see the custom of wearing 
black disappear into the mists where 
so many othii* Ideas have vanished. 
But before then the still more un
pleasant habit of wearing hnlf- 
mournmg. designated by 
stages of color from black to white, 
then to purple, lightening up to violet, 
will die a natural death, and there Will 
be no mourning for it amo:ig th© 
sensibly-minded women of the present. 
It would bo a more Interesting thing 
to know just where til’s half-mourning 
idea originated. It seems like a con
ceit that might emanate from the 
brain off a man milliner, and have 
gained its vogue through the accept
ance cUf women let! blindly by their 
dressmaker in days wh;n the feminine 
sense of humor mis not 90 well de
veloped as now. Tha heavily black- 
bordered note paper, cards and oth>r 
stationery Is rarely need, except by 
the very old-fashioned. Nor are the 
servants and coachman and footmen 
condemned to sable livery ns formerly. 
Children are never put In black nowiu. 
days by those sufficiently educated to 
know th© evil effects on the mind and 
health that result from keeping a 
bereavement so constantly in mind.

con- 
and tlieir

various

Tlie Rev. Dr. Loren Laertes Knox, 
one of the oldest pastors of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago, 
I» dead.

the risk of any more meetings with 
him.

Wolfenden, with a discretion at 
which he afterwards wondered, did not 
at once attract her attention. He 
hurried off to the smoking carriage, 
before which his servant was ttan lag, 
and had his own belongings promptly 
removed on to the platform. Then he 
paid a visit to the refreshment room 
and provided himself with an exten
sive luncheon basket, and finally, at 
the bookstall, he bought up every 
lady's paper and magazine he could lay 
Ids hands upon. There was only a min
ute now before the train was due to 
leave, and he walked along tlie plat
form as though looking for a seat, 
followed by his perplexed servant. 
When lie arrived opposite to her car
riage, MPpausetl, only to find himself 
confronted by a severe-look’.ng maid 
dressed In black, and the guard. For 
th© first time he noticed tlie little 
strip, ‘•Engaged/’ pasted across the 
window.

" Plenty of room lower down, sir,” 
th© guard remarked. “ This is an en
gaged carriage."

Tli© maid whispered something to 
th© guard, who nodded and locked tlie 
door. At the sound of the key, how
ever, the girl looked ,up and saw 
Wolfenden. She lifted lier eyebrows 
and smiled faintly* Then she came to 
the window and let it down.

" Whatever are you doing here ?" 
slio asked. “ You—”

He interrupted her gently. The 
train was on the point of departure.

“ I am going down Into Norfolk,” lie 
said. “ I had not the least idea of 
seeing you. I do not think that I was 
ever so surprised.”

Then he hesitated for a moment.
“May I come in with you?” he 

asked.
She laughed at him. Me had been so 

afraid of her positive refusal, that his 
question had been positively tremulous.

“I suppose so,” she said, slowly, “I» 
the train quit© full, then ?”

He looked at her quite keenly. She 
was laughing at him with her eyes—an 
odd little trick of hers. He was him
self again at once, and answered men
daciously, but with emphasis :

“Aot a seat anywnere. 
left behind if you don’t take 111© in.”

A word in the guard’s car was quite 
sufficient, but th© maid looked at Wolf- 

Shc leaned into

1 shall be

enden suspiciously, 
the carriage.

“Would mademoiselle prefer that I, 
too, travelled with her ?” she inquired 
iu French.

The girl answered lier in the same 
language.

“Certainly not. Celeste, 
better go and take your seat at 
We are just g«>ing !”

maid reluctantly 
with disapproval very plainly stamped 
upon her dark face. Wolfenden and 
liin belongings were bundled in, and the 
whistle blew. The train moved slowly 
out of the station. They were off !

“I believe,” she said, looking with a 
smile at the pile of magazines and 
papers Uttered all over th© seat, ‘‘that 
you are an Impostor. Or perhaps you 
have a peculiar taste in literature!”

She pointed toward» the “Queen” 
and the “Gentlewoman,” He was In 
high spirits, and lie mad© open confes
sion.

“I saw you ton minutes ago,” lie de
clared, “and since then I have been 
endeavoring to make myself an ac
ceptable travelling companion, 
don’t begin to study the fashions yet, 
please. Tell me how it Is that after 
looking all over London for three days 
for you, I find von hero.”

“It is the unexpected,” sli© remarked, 
“which always happens. But after all 
there Is nothing mysterious about it. 
I am going down to a little house 
which my uncle has taken, somewhere 
near Cromer. You will think it odd, T 
suppose, considering hi» deformity, but 
lie I» devoted to golf, ami someone has 
lieen telling him that Norfolk to the 
proper county to go to.”

“And you ?” he asked.
“I am afraid I am not English 

enough to car© much for game»,” she 
admitted. “I like riding and archery, 
and| I usetl to shoot a little, but to go 
into the country at this time of the 
year to piny any game seems to mo 
positively barbarous. London is quite 
dull enough—but the country—and the 
English country, too !—well, I have 
been engrossed in self-pity oner since 
my uncle nnnoum. ’. hi» plans.”

“I do not imagine,” he said, smiling, 
“that you care very much for Eng
land.”

You had 
once.

withdrew,The

But

“I do net imagine,” ts.be admitted 
promptly, “ that I do. I am a French
woman, you »?e, and to me there is 
no city on earth like Paris, and no 
country like my own.”

“The women of your nation,” Le re
marked, “are always patriotic. I have 
never met a Frenchwoman who cared 
for England/* /

“We have reason, to be patriotic,” 
she said, “or rather, we had,” she 
added, with a curious note of sadness 
in her tone. “But, come, I «lo not 
desire to talk about my country. I 
admitted you her<» to be an entertain
ing companion, and you have made me 
speak already of the subject which 
is to me the most mournful Ln the 
world. I do not wish to talk any more 
about France. Will you please ihinfc 
of another subject ?”

“Mr. Sabin is not with you,” he re
marked.

“He intended to come. Something 
important kept him at the last mom
ent. He will follow me, perhaps, by a 
later train to-day, if not to-morrow.”

*'It is certainly a coincidence,” he 
said, “that you should be going to 
Cromer. My home Is quite near 
there.”

“And you are going there now I’ 
she asked.

**I am delighted to say that I am.” 
• "You did not mention it the other 
evening,” she remarked. “You talk
ed as though you had no intentioQ 
at all of leaving London.”

•'Neither had I at that time,” he 
said. “I had a letter from home this 
morning which decided me.”

She smiled softly.
“Well, it is strange,” she said. “On 

the whole, it is perhaps fortunate 
that you did Hot contemplate this 
journey when we had supper together 
the other night.”

He caught at her meaning and 
laughed.

“It is more than fortunate,” he de
clared. “If I had known of it, and 
told Mr. Sabin, you would not have 
been travelling by this train alone.”

“I certainly should not,” she ad
mitted demurely.

He saw his opportunity, and swiftly 
availed himself of it.

“Why does your uncle object to 
me so much ?” he asked.

“Object to you!” she repeated. “On 
the contrary, I think that he ra
ther approves of you. You saved his 
life, or something very much like It. 
He should be very grateful ! I think 
that he is!”

“Yes,” he persisted, “he does not 
•eeo to desire my acquaintance— for

x.
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A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. 1$i

A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY A6AINST BRITAIN.

Barcutt looked at him through half crease with every page he writes. His 
closed eyes—a little cloud of blue to- latest peculiarity is a rooted convic- 
bacco smoke hung over the table. Den- tion that there is some plot on hand 
sham had eaten little, but smoked to rob him of his manuscripts. Your 
continually. remember, perhaps, Miss Merton, the

“Well ? * he asked laconically. young person whom we engaged
“After all,” Wolfenden said, “I typewriter? He sent her away the 

have not very much to tell you fel- other day, without a moment’s notice, 
lows. Mr. Sabin did not call upon me; simply because he saw her with a 
I met him by chance in Bond street, sheet of copying paper in her hand, 
and the girl asked me to supper, more I did not like the girl, but it is per- 
1 believe in jest than anything. How- fectly ridiculous to suspect her of 
ever, of course I took advantage of anything of the sort. He insisted, how- 
it, and I have spent the evening since ever, tjiat she should leave the house 
eleven o’clock with them. But as to within an hour, and we were. 
Joining any definite information as obliged to give in to him.

who or what they are, I must con- Since then he has seemed to be- 
fess I’ve failed altogether. I know com© even more fidgety. He lias had 
no more than I did yesterday. ” cast iron shutters fitted to tlie study 

“At any rate,” Hareutt remarked, window», and two of tlie keepers are 
“you will soon learn all that you care supposed to be on duty outside night 
to know. You have inserted the thin ami day, with loaded revolvers. People 
edge of the wedge. You have ©stab- around here nr© all beginning to talk, 
liahed a visiting acquaintance.” and I am afraid that it is only natu-

Wolfenden flicked the end from his ral that they should., He will see no 
cigarette savagely. one, and the library door is shut and

“Nothing of the sort,” he declared, bolted immediately he has entered it. 
“They have not given me their ad- Altogether it to a deplorable state <>f 
dress, or asked me to call. On the con- tilings, and what will lie the end of 
trury, I was g.ven very clearly to it I cannot imagine. Sumetlmes it 
understand by Mr. Sabin that they occurs to me that you might have 
were only travellers, anl desired no more influence over him than I have, 
acquaintances. I know them, that is i i hope that you will be able to come 
all ; what the next step is to be I I down, if only for a day or two, and 
have not the faintest idea.” sea what effect your presence has. The

Densham leaned over towards them, j shooting to not good this season, but 
There was a strange light in his eyes . Captain Willis was telling me yester- 

peculiar, almost tremulous, earn- day that th© golf links were in excel- 
estness in ihis tone. lent condition, and there is tli© yacht.

“ Why should there be any next | 0f course, if you care to use it. Your 
step at all?’ he said. “Let us all father seems to have quite forgotten 
drop this ridiculous business. It has j that till© is still Iu the neighborhood, 
gore far enough. I have a presenti- ] j a|n glad t<> Those inspection
meat—not altogether presentiment | cruises are very bad tilings for him. 
either, as it is based upon a certain He used to hQ excited, and he wan 
knowledge. It is true that these are dreadfully angry if the nhotographs 
not ordinary people, and the girl is whicll j took were at all imperfectly 
beautiful. But they are not of our developed. How is everybody? Have 
lives! Let them pass out. Let us for- you scen Lndy Susan lately ? ami to 
Ket them.” it true that Eleanor to engaged? I

(Hareutt shook his head. feel literally buried here, but I dare
“The man is tot» interesting to l>e j nf>£ SUggie8t a move. Lomlon for him, 

forgotten or ignorée., tie said. I must j piègent, would lx» madness. I shall 
know more about him, and before | h#>IW to gpt a wiro from you to-mor- 
days have passed.” j row, and will «end to Cromer to meet

Densham turned to the younger j any tra|n> From your affectionate
mother.

as

man.
.. “At..îe?.si' Wolfenden,” he said, •• Constance Mmver IWmeham.''
••JOU will listen to reason. I tell >ou, Ther(1 wa„ not a wori, „r reproach 
«a a «nan of honor, and I think 1 , the ktt,P neverth l et Wolfcn-

SuL-SSEKHIf I dared tell you. uh.it I know p, t of tMs B,!mmons i„. POuId not 
■I»11 bc the Lrst to adnut 11 delay his visit any longer. He walked
^ '.î iinndnim’« nî> an<1 down the room impatiently.

Wolfenden returned Densham . To ,eave jlist now wns detest-
“5? " fal.nlr “too able. It wan true that he could notI have gone, he said, calmly, too i n n t,,em aml llP jlal| uo idea
tar to turn back, low fellows br°î,^ i where else to look for these people, 
know I nm not a woman s man. I ve i , „ fQt. som„ mysterious reason.
^Dretended^o that to ,lolnK a" thnt thci" co,,ld
? do lt SZ/Mkelrhlti shall give 1 tf> avoid Ids nenuaintnnep. Yet chance 
I do, It is not likely that i shall give ||a ] faVf)rpl| hi|n onrc_c)mnee might

stand his friend again. At any rate, 
to feel hinis.'lf in the same city with 
lier was some consolation. For the 
last three days h™ had haunted Piccn-

Iher up without any definite reason.
You must speak more plainly Den- 
fcham, or mot at all.”

Densinam rose from his chair.
^ WolL5en7t"neyd upcm'him, frown- j

“ You need not be,” he said. “You ' obtained from him an attention which 
and Hareutt have both, I believe, he had never previously bestowed 
hen id some strange stories concern- upon them. The thought that at an) 
tag the man ; but as Cor the, girl, no j turning, at any moment, they 
«.ne shall dare to speak an unbecom- **jeet, continually thrilled him. The 

word of her.” 1 îdea of a jonrney which would place
No one desired to,” Densham ans- ; sn(1h a meeting utterly out of th© 

sham answered quietly. “And yet question wns move than dl6tast?ful—It 
there may be other and equally grave hateful.
objections to any intercourse with And yet he would have to go.

»» admitted that to himself oh he ate his
Wolfenden smiüed confidently. solitary breakfast, with tlie Utter
“Nothiing in the world worth win- *I>read ont before him. Since it was 

ning,” he said, “is won without an Inevitable, li? dec ided to lose r.o time, 
effort, or without difficulty. The Better go at once and have It over, 
fri 'jt that is of gold does not drop : The sooner he got there the sooner lie

: would be able to return. He rang tlie 
Ixdl and gave the necesunry orders. At 
a quarter to twelve lie was at King's 
Cross.

He took his ticket in a gloomy frame 
of mind, and bought the Field and a 
sporting novel at the bookstall. Then 
lie turned towards the train, and 
walking Idly down the platform, look
ing for S:;ihy and ills belongings, lie 
experienced what was very nearly

t°g

He

/

into your mouth.”
The banid bad ceased to play, and the 

lights went out. Around the-ni was 
all the bustle of departure. The three 
men rose end left the room.

CHAPTER XII.
Wolfciudcn's Luck.

To leave London at all, under ordin
ary circumstances, was usually a 
hardship for Wolfen'den, but to leave

tws
lier liest to befriend him. A girl was6ty ; yet e letter which he received ,

theelr-M”arn”"feSftathim ^arceSr'aoy I KP?.t<‘') "j""” ‘lm ,"rtl“T, for,Lcr
alternative. He read it over for the ! i1 hrst-clasj carriage. Snncthing ft*ml - 
third time whilst, his breakfast grew uj;r 1,1 the poise of her head, or the 
•old, nod each time his duty seemed to ! Bjeam of her hair gathered up under- 
become plainer. j noat“ unusually smart travelling

“Dsruigham Hall, Norfolk I attracted liis attention. He came 
“My Dear Wolfeniden,’—We have | to a sudden standstill, breathless, In- 

been rather looking for you to come ; f‘r©dulous. She was looking out of the 
down for a day or iwo, and I do hope opposite window, lier head resting 
that you will b> able to manage it UP™! fingers, but n sudden glimpse 
directly you recciva »his. I am sorry °f ^'*er profile ensured linn that this 
to hear that your father is verxr far no delusion. It was Mr. Sibins
from well, and we have all been much xv,1° Sîlt there, a passenger by
upset lately. He still works for eight *I,R own train, probably, as lie re- 
or nine hours, a day, and his hallucin-l fleeted with a sudden illuminative 
atiooB as to th<; value of his papers ln- ’ flriHli of thought, to be removed from

Dr. Chase Makes Friends
Of Hosts of Women

By Curing Their Peculiar Ills—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a Surprising Restora
tive for Pale, Weak, Nervous Women.

i A» a result of much confinement 11 would take ahaklng spells 
doors and tho consequent lack ; and a dizzy, swimming feeling would 

pf fresh air a^d healthful exercise^ I com© over me. Night after night I 
mobb women not only lose much in : would never close ray eyes, and my 
figure and complexion, but also suf- 1 head would ache as though It would 
fer more or leas from, serious bodily (burst. At last I had to keep to my 
Berangemeuta r.o tine result of thin, I b©d, and though roy doctor attended 
gjpatery blood and exhausted nervous ! m© from full until spring hie medicine 
qyetfem. ‘ did not help me. I have now taken

>fore than nine-tenths of the cases five boxes of Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food, 
ef diseases peculiar to women are «11- end it ha» dome me more good than 
fectly due to a weakened «xaidltion j I over believed a medicine could do. 
afr the nerve», and ©an be cured thov- XVords foil to express my gratitude 
enghly and permanently by taking for tho wonderful cure brought about 
*ild outdoor exeretoe, breathing i>.v this treatment.” 
plenty of pure, fresh air, and using Mns. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. 
fcr. Chase’s Nerve F«xxi to form new B- writes—
blood and revitalise the depleted ncr- "Dr. Cliase’s Nerve Food has done 
vous eystem. me a world of g;>od. I was so weak
\ It takes time to build up tlie system that I could not walk twice the 
anew, to fill the ehrixelled arteries tongjJi of th© house. Since using Dr.

CJtases Nerve Fool I have been com
pletely rAtored. 1 onji walk a mile 
without any inconvenience. Though 
7(> years old, and quite fleshy, I do 

housework and considerable

restore the 
the

with new, rich blood, 
wasted nerve cells, and renew 
Sotivltlee of the bodily organs, but 
the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will accomp lsh tlieee results and 
bring health and happiness to weak, 
brtrvouET and suffering women.

Mns. Charles H'. Jones, Pierce toe, 
Que., writes-'* For many year» 
I - have been a great mif- 
fcjnsr with sff hAftf* end nerves,

my own
Bowing, knitting and reading beeideg. 
Dr. Chaee'e Nerve Food hae proved of 
bwetlmable value to me.”

Dr. Chaee'e Nerve Food, 50o a box, 
at all dealer», or Edmemeae, Sate, 
* Uo,, Taranto.
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